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Rcccnl research results regarding the invcs[igation of CMOS active pixel image sensors (APS) arc rcporkd, An
invcstigatioa of various designs for (11c pixel, including photoga[c dcviecs of various gcomctrics and phokxtiodc devices has
been performed, Opto-electronic performance including inh-a-pixel photorcsponsc maps lakcn using a foeusvd laser scanning
apparatus arc prcscntcd. Several imaging arrays have also been investigated, A 128 x 128 image sensor has been fabricated
and charactcrimd. Both p-well and n-well implcrncntat ions have been explored. The dcn~ons[ralcd arrays usc 2pm CMOS
design rules and have a 40x 40 pm pixel pitch, Typical design fill-factor is 26%. Output sensitivity is 3,7 pV/c- for the
p-well dcviccs and 6.5 IiV/c- for the n-well dcviccs. Read noise is less than 40 c- r.m.s. for (1IC baseline designs. Dynamic
range has been rncasurcd to be over 71 dB using a S V supply voltage. I’hc arrays arc random access with 1“11. control
signals. Results regarding on-chip suppression of fixed pa(tcrn noise will also be presented
1. INTRODUC’1’1ON
In smart image sensor applications, integration of the image sensor with other circuitry both for driving the image
sensor and for performing on-chip signal processing is becoming increasingly important [1]. la addition 10 good irnagcr
performance with low-noise, no lag or smear and good blooming control, it is also desirable to bavc random access, simple
clocks and fast read out rates. The dcvclopmcnt of a CMOS compatible image sensor tcchno]ogy is very beneficial since
CMOS is a mature and commonly available technology.
Charge-coupled dcviccs (CCDs) arc currently the dominant technology for image sensors. CCD arrays with high fill
factor, small pixel sizes and large formals have been achieved and limited signal processing operations have bccrr
dcmonslratcd with charge-domain circuits [2-7], However, CCDS cannot be easily integrated with CMOS circuits due to the
additional fabrication complcxit y and increased cost, CCDS also nw.d complex clocks for operation. The readout rate is
limited duc to the inherent scqucn[ial read out of CCDS and the need to achicvc nearly perfwst charge transfer efficiency to
maintain signal fidcli(y. CCDS also suffer from smear and susceptibility to radiation damage.
An active pixel image sensor is defined as an image sensor technology that has one or more active transistors within
the pixel unit cdl [8]. Previously demonstrated active pixel sensor (APS) technologies include the amplified MOS imagcr
(AMI) [9], charge modulation dcvicc (CMD) [10], bulk charge modulated dcviec (BCMD) [11], base stored image sensor
(BASIS) [12] and the static induction transistor (SIT) [13]. Although AMIs arc both CMOS compatible and amenable to
integration with on-chip circuitry, high noise lCVCIS and lag arc a problcm. CMI)S, BCMDS and BASIS arc also amenable to
integration with on-chip circuitry, but can be made CMOS compatible only with additional fabrication steps, SITS are
difficult to integrate with on-chip circuitry and arc not CMOS cornpatiblc.
‘1’hc CMOS active pixel sensors described in this paper arc inherently CMOS compatible. Each pixel unit cell
contains an imaging clcmcnt and three transistors for readout, scledion and reset. A column parallel architecture is used for
readout and the imagcr is scanned row by row, In all the designs random access is possible, allowing sclcclivc rcadoul of
—
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I’ab]c 1: Summary of pixel designs
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windows of infcrcst. “J’hc image sensors arc opcralcd with ‘1”1’1,.,
clocks and at most two otbcr d.c, vollagcs. Ilcsc irnagc scasors
achicvc lalcral blooming control through proper biasing of (1[c
reset transistor. No lag or smear is cvidcn(, ‘1’hc reset and signal
Pig. 1: Photograph of completed integrated circuit.
lCVCIS arc. read out diffcrcntial]y, allowing off-chip correlated
(128 x 128 array)
doub]c sampling (Cl X) to eliminate H’C noise, I/f noise and
fixed pal[crn noise, from (Im pixc]. Imv noise and high dynamic
mngc arc achicvcd. I’tvc op[ion of using a radiation hard CMOS process is also availab]c. CMOS active pixel image sensors
arc suilab]c for many applications including robotics and macbinc vision, guidance. and navigation, automotive applicrit ions,
and consumer ckx[ronics such as video phones, cornpu(cr inputs and home surveillance. dcvice,s.
I’his paper prcscn[s rcccnt achicvcmcnts in CMOS A}% rcscarcb, Scdion 2 describe.s the basic chip arcbilcclurc
employed in {he. design of CMOS ac(ivc pixel image sensors. %ction 3 presents the baseline dcsig,n, its opcralion and
cxpcrimcntal results. Section 4 dcscribcs the different pixel unit ccl] designs explored and compares their performance with
lhc. baseline design. “J’wo fixed patlcrn noise suppression rnc(tvxls that were investigated arc presented in scclion 5.
2. CMOS AI’S TEST CIIII’S
‘lhc 10 different active pixel arrays (hat were fabr-ica[cd arc surnrnariz.cd in table 1. All the designs were fabricrilcd at
Orbit Scn}iconduclor IIlrough the MOSIS foundry scrvicc. In IhC basc]inc design, cacb pixel contains a photogatc imaging
clcn~c.nI like. a single CC1) stage with a floating diffusion output, ‘1’his design was first implemcnlcd using a p-wcl] CMOS
lc.cllno]ogy as a 28 x 28 [CSI array (AR28P2) and later expanded to a 12,8 x 128 array (AR 1281’2) and n-well in~lJlclllc.t~tations
(AR28N and AR] 28NI). Other ICSI arrays were dcmons(ratcd for pixel designs with a light shield on the transistors within
(hc pixel (APSG?,), a square photogatc (APSG4), a minimum siz,c photogatc (APSG1 ) and a single-po]y inlplcmcntaiion of
the minimum sim phologatc (A1’SG3B). A 28 x 28 pbotodiodc active pixel sc.nsor array was also implc.mcntcd (APSG5). A
tcs[ array of the baseline pixel design with a rnodificd readout circuit was dcvclopcd for fixed pat[crn noise. suppression using
an n-well CMOS tccl~no!ogy (AR28NCB).
2.1 Chip archilcc[urc
‘1’hc CMOS active pixel sensor chips were fabricakd using 2 pm CMOS technology with (WO lCVCIS of polysilicon
and two kwcls of n~cIal. I’tlc resulting pixel siz,c was 40 pm x 40 pm. A photograph of a complctc.d 128 x 128 CMOS AT’S
array is shown in Fig. 1. A column parallc.1 arcbikdurc was usc.d, wbc.rc an entire column of pixels shares onc readout
circuil. ‘1’hc row dc.code.rs and clock generator circuits to the lcf[ of (k APS array and [hc column dmodcrs and rcadorrl
circuils below [hc AI’S array were all designed to fi[ within (hc 40 pm pixel pitch. ‘f$hc 7-bit row and column address

dccodcrs were formed using standard CMOS logic Jwrrnitting dirczt X-Y addressing of the image sensor. ‘1’hc circuitry
outside the pixel array is covered by a light shic]d. “lhc 28 x 28 tcs[ arrays were also designed with the same chip architecture.
‘1’hc dic areas of the large and small arrays were 6.8 mm x 6.8 mm and 2.20 mm x 2.25 mm rcspcctivc]y. The pixel unil cell
and rcadoul circuits were designed to achicvc 30 Ilz operation of a 128 x 128 array.
2.2 Readout circuit
A schcma[ic of the rcadoul circuit used in the CMOS APS arrays is shown in Fig. 2(a), The pixel unit cell is shown
within the dot[cd oullinc. la addition to the imaging sfruc(urc consisting of a photoga(c (PG) with a floating diffusion output
(I’D) separated by a transfer gate (l$X), the pixel unit CCII also contains a reset transistor (R), the input transistor of the first
source-follower and a row selection transistor (X), ‘1’hc readout circuit which is common to an entire column of pixels
inc]udcs the load transistor of the first source-follower (V1.N) and two Sample and hold circuits for storing the signal lCVC1
and the reset ICVCI. Each sample and hold circuit consists, of a sample and hold switch (S11S or S1 Ill) and capacitor (CS or
CR) and a second source follower and column selection transistor (Y I or Y2). q’hc load transistors of the second set of sourccfollowcrs (V1.P1 and VJ.P2) arc common to the entire array of pixels.
3. IIASJH,INK I)KSIGN ON CMOS ACTIVE PIXEL IMAGE SENSOR
3.1 Design and Opcralion
The first CMOS active pixel image sensor dcn~onstratcd has a pixel unit CCII with a photogate (PO), transfer gate
(TX) and a floating diffusion output (FI)) as shown Schematically in Fig. 3(a). In essence, a small surface-channel CCD has
been fabricated within each pixc].
The operation of this image sensor is illustrated in Figs. 3(a)-(d). The rail voltages arc set at 5V and OV, and the
transfer gate is biased at 2.5V, During the signal integration period (Fig. 3(a)), photo-generated electrons are collected under
the photogatc PG biased at 5V. The reset transistor R is biased at 2,SV to act as a lateral anti-blooming drain, allowing excess
charge to flow to the rcscl drain. The row-schxlion transistor X is biased ofl’ at OV. Following signal integration, an entire
row of pixels arc read out simultaneously. First, the pixels in the row to be read out arc addrcsswl by enabling row selection
switch X, Then the floating diffusion output node of the pixel (W) is reset by bricfty pulsing the reset gate R to 5V. This
resets H) to approximatc]y 3.5V (Fig. 3(b)). The output of the first source follower is sampled onto capacitor CR at the
bottom of the column by enabling sample and hold switch SHR. Then, PG is pulsed low to OV, transferring the signal charge
to FD (Fig. 3(c)). The ncw output vollagc is sampkd onto capacitor CS by enabling sample and hold switch S11S (Fig, 3(d)),
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Figure 2(a): Schcrnatic of readout circuit (b) timing for CMOS APS read out
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The stored reset and signal lCVCIS arc scqucatially scanned
out through the second set of source followers by enabling
column address switches Y] and Y2, This timing scqucncc
is shown in Fig. 2(b).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 3: Opcra(ion of CMOS APS (a) signal infcgration
(b) reset (c) signal charge transfer (d) signal readout

Sampling both (11c reset and signal lCVCIS permits
correlated double sampling (CDS) which suJ]prcsscs kTC
noise from the floating diffusion node of the pixel and I/f
noise and threshold variations from the source-follower input
transistor within [hc pixel [14]. The main source of noise in
this syslcm is the kTC” noise introduced by the sample and
hold capacitors in the readout circuiL The san~J~lc and hold
capacitors of the 28x 28 tcs( arrays and the 128x 128 p-well
array were dcsignti to be polyl -poly2 capacitors of 1 pF. The
calculated r.m.s. noise is 64 pV J>cr capacitor, resulting in
91 pV for differential rnodc. The sample and hold capacitors
of the n-well 128 x 128 arrays were increased to
approximately 2.3 pF by using an MOS capacitor under the
Plyl -poly2 capacitor. The calculated r.m.s. noise for this
circuit is 42 pV per capacitor, resulting in 60 pV for
differential mode.

3.2 ILxperhnenta] Results
The active J~ixcl image sensors were operated with the timing and voltages dcscribw above. IIowcvcr, in the n-well
imagcr sensors, the load transistor of the first SOUrCC follower had to be biased at 1.25 V, }Iighcr biasing made the column
amplifiers “glow” and saturate the bottom part of thc, hnrrgc sensor array, This cffczt can be reduced by switching off column
selection transistors Y1 and Y2 in all the columns during long integration periods. Both dark and illuminated testing of the
sensors were performed, Through shot noise rncasurcrncnts, the pixel scnsi(ivity was dctcrmincd to be 3.7 pV/c- for the pwcll design and 6.5 pV/c- for the n-wcll design. By performing c]ccwical tests on a test structure on a separate IC, the
sensitivity al the outJmt of the Jlrsl souwc follower was measured to be 4.0 pV/c- for the p-well design. Although the WCII
capacity was calculated to be approximately 6 x 106 c:, saturation was dckmnined by the outJmt amplifier. The obswvcd
salutation ICVC1 was 600 mV corresponding to 162,000 c- for the p-well design and 1.2V corresponding to 185,000 c- for the
n-well design. }Iowcvcr, higher saturation lCVCIS can be achieved by operating the image sensors with a higher supply voltage.
For example, by increasing the supply voltage to 6V, the saturation lCVCI in the p-well design was increased 10 approximately
1.1 V corresponding to 297,000 c-.
‘1’hc sensors were nominally clockti at 2 ps/pixel, corresponding to a frame rate of aJproxin~atcly 30 Hz, For 5V
operation, power dissiJJat ion was measured to be approximately 7 n~W for the 128 x 128 arrays and 5.9 mW for the 28x 28
arrays. The major power dissipation was in the p-channel transistors (87~0) compared to the column-parallel n-channel
transistors (1 3%). I,OW power operation of the tCSt array was demonstrated with a supply voltage of 3V. ‘J’hc power dissipation
was 0.84 n~W and lhc saturation lCVCI was 200 mV for this mode of operation,
A raw outJwt image from the 128 x 128 p-well irnagc sensor is shown in Fig, 4(a). The fixed pattern noise is
dominated by column-wise fixed J~atlcrn noise as evidcnccd by faint vertical slrcaks in the image. (Note that the half-toning
process gives rise to artificial streaks not present in the original phonograph.) In lhc p-well designs, global fixed patlcrn noise
@l’N) observed in the differential output signal was approximately 20 n~V p-p (3.3% sat.), with a local variation of
approximately 8 mV p-p. The global variation is attributed to poor control of the p-well potential towards the ccntcr of the
array since slower clocking rates reduced the effect, and lIIC 28 x 28 array showed a similar but much smaller effect. Dark
current was measured to be approximately 0.26 V/s, or under 1 nA/cn~2. Noise in the fabricated p-well array is fundamentally
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Fig. 4(a): Raw image from 128 x 128 CMOS APS

Fig. 4 (b): lmagc with FPN suppression lhrough
subtracting a column rcfcrcncc
limi(cd to 88 pV duc to the kTC noise. on Ihc 1 pI” sample and
hold capacitors. }Iowcvcr, the measured noise ICVC1 at a 30 I lZ
frame rate a[ room tcmpcrahrrc is presently limifcd by dark
current shot noise to approximate.ly 160 I!V, resulting in a
dynamic range of 71 dB. liig. 4(c) shows a raw image from the
p-wc]l 28 x 28 array in the low power mode of operation.
‘1’hc rcsponsivity of the n-wet] image sensor was
approximatc]y 3 timers that of the p-well sensor al the same
illumination. Global fixed pattern noise (FPN) obsc.rvcd in the
diffcrcmtia] output signal was approximalc]y 30 mV p-p
(2.5% sat,). Dark current was mc.asurcd to bc approximately
1,76 V/s. ‘Ilc measured noise. ICVC1 at a 3011~. frame rale. at
room tcmpcraturc was approxima[c]y 209 pV, resulting in a
dynamic range of 7S dI1. in both the. p-well and n-well
in~plcm~cnla(ions, no lag or srncar was observed. Blooming was
suppressed through proper biasing of the reset transistor R.

‘IIlc higher rc.sponsivily in the n-wc]l designs can kc
attributed
10 [hc incrcascd collection depth as shown in the
Fig. 4(c): Raw image al 3V operation (28x 28 array)
pixel cross sections in Pig. S. in the p-wcl] dc.signs, the well
dcp(h of approximately 2 pm limits d lc carrier gcncrat ion
depth (Jiig. 5(a)). in addi[ion, the well depth is small comparcx! to ttlc pixel dimcnsioas of 40 pm x 40 pm. l’hcrcforc,
electrons that arc gcncra(cd deep in the WCJ1 outside a pllotogatc area arc more likely to diffuse to the n-substrate. than bc
collected under a photogatc. II) the n-well designs, c]cctrons that arc gcncratcd in the substrate below a photogatc can kc
collcc[cd by that pixel or diffuse to adjacent pixels (Fig. 5(b)). ~’his pllcnomcnon also results in higher cross talk in the n-wc]l
designs than (hc p-wcl] dc.signs,
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Fig. 5(a): CYoss scclion of p-wc]l pixel
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Fig. 6(a): Layout of baseline pixel

Fig. 5(b): Cross section of n-well pixel

Laser spot scans of individual pixels at 632.8 nm and 488 nm showed both
higher response and higher cross talk in [lIC n-well designs than the p-well designs.
The pixel layout of the baseline pixel is shown in Fig. 6(a) for comparison with the
rcsponsivity maps. The 632.8 nm IIc-Nc laser had a beam diameter of approximately
1.5 pm and a step size of approximately 2 pm. The rcsponsivity maps of the p-well and
n-well pixel arc prcscntcd in Fig. 5(b) and 5(c) rcspcdivcly. In tbc p-well design, llIC
response is uniform across the photogatc area with only poly 1 and drops off rapidly at
the c@cs. A lower response is noticeable in areas overlapped by poly2 or metal. In the
n-well design, the response drops off more gradually, and cross talk from adjacent
pixels is evident, The rcsponsivity maps at 488 nm in Figs. 5(d) and 5(e) show similar
pat[crns, However, the response is lower than a[ 632.8 nm duc to the polysilicon
photogatc.
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Fig, 6(b): rcsponsivity map of p-well pixel at 632.8 am

Fig. 6(c): rcspcmsivi[y map of n-well pixel at 632.8 nm
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4. OIIIER CMOS AT’S DESIGNS
Variations of the baseline CMOS APS design were invcs(igakd and fabricated using a p-well CMOS process. In
addition to normal operation of the image sensors laser spot scans of pixels were performed at 632.8 nm, Ihcsc designs and
results arc presented below and summariizd in table 2,
4.1 Light shielded pixel
A pixel design with light shield rxrvcring the entire pixel except the photogatc {o limit cross talk was fabricated
(F’ig. 7(a)). The rcspcmsivity (Fig. 7(b)) was similar to the p-well baseline design, but showed a steeper drop off at the fxlgc of
the photogatc area and no dctcctablc response in the area covered by the light shield, The saturation ICVCI was 800 mV and
the output sensitivity was determined to be 3.0 pV/c-. The measured noise was 168 pV, similar to the other p-well designs.
4.2 Square pho(ogate pixel
A pixel design with a square photogatc which achieved a fill factor of 18% was dcmonsh’atcd (Fig. 8(a)). The
baseline design was optimized for high fill factor, which resulted in an L-shaped photogate area. I Iowcvcr, a pixel with a
regular phologatc structure is more suitable for usc with microlcnscs which can incrcmc the cffcctivc fill factor to over 70%.
A square pixel is also more amenable for usc by ccntroiding algorithms. l’hc scnsitivi(y of the square photogatc pixel waf$
dctcrmincd to be 3.1 pV/c-. The full well capacity of the square pixel was calculated to, be approximately 3.7 x 106 c-, bu[
similar 10 the baseline design, saturation was limited to approximately 132,000 c - by the output amp]ificr. A laser spot scan of
this pixel (Fig. 7(b)) shows that rcqronsivi(y is highest under the photogatc as in tlw other p-well designs.
43 Tiny phologate pixel
A minimum size pho[ogatc design of 3 pm x 4 pm with a fill factor of 0.75% was investigated (Fig. 9(a)). l~ical
diffusion length for electrons in these dcviccs is in the order of ccntimctcrs. Thcrcforc, it is possible for photo-gcncratcd
charge oulsidc the phologatc area to diffuse towards the photogatc and be collected, Since the blue response is affected by the
photogatc, it was hoped that the open area within the pixel with a minimum size photogate would improve Ihc blue response.
IIowcvcr, duc to the effect of the p-well depth described in section 3.2 above, no significant response was observed outside the
photogatc area as shown in lhc rcsponsivity map in Fig. 9(b). It is cxpcded that an n-well implementation of this design
would show much higher response. The saturation level was 400 mV and the sensitivity was dctcrmincd to be 2.8 pV/e-. The
measured noise lCVC1 was 168 pV/e-. llrc full-well capacity for this design was approximately 175,000 e- which is slill higher
than the saturation limit determined by the output amplifier.
4.4 Single-poly tiny photogate pixel
A p-well tiny pixel was also in~plemcntcd as a single-poly design (Fig. 10(a)). This design was investigated as
singlc+crly CMOS processes arc more commonly available in sub-micron technologies than double-pol y pmcemcs. The
responsivity was very similar to the tiny photogatc pixel (Fig. 1()(b)). The sensitivity of the. single-po]y tiny-pixel was
dclcrmined to be 3.6 ~tV/e- and the saturation level was 500 mV. The mcawcd noise level was 180 pV.
4.S Phokuliode pixel
A pholodiodc pixel with the same output structure as the above circuits was dcmons(rakd in a p-well process
(Fig. 11(a)). This pixel design achicvcxl a fill factor of 35%, Since the output node is the same as the signal charge collection
area, it is not possible to reset the output node before readout to eliminate kTC noise by CDS as in the photogatc designs.
Ilowcvcr, by resetting the photodiode after readout and using that reset lCVC1 for CDS, it is possible to eliminate I/f noise and
fixed pattern noise from the pixel, The capacitance of the photodiodc node is higher than the capacitance of the output node
of the photogatc designs, resulting in lower sensitivity. ‘1’hc sensitivity of the photodiodc pixel was dctcrmincd to be
approximately 2.1 pV/c-, Although the sensitively is lower, the signal lCVC1 was approximately 5 times higher than in the
baseline photogatc design at the same illumination duc to the improved blue response. The saturation lCVCI was observed to be
approximately 1.3 V. Fixed pattern noise was approximately 7 n~V p-p or Icss than 0.670 sat. Measured noise was 177 pV.
Laser spot scans at 632 nm and 480 nm (Figs. 11(b) and 11(c)) show improved blue response over the photogate designs.
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S.1 Subtracting a column rcfcrcncc
It was evident in all (hc CMOS active pixel image sensor designs dcscri~ abcrvc ttlat the fixed pattern noise was
dominated by lhc column (o column variations. F1’N can the.reforc bc greatly reduced by eliminating or reducing the colun~nwisc F} ’N. ‘1’hc firsl such mc(hod dcmons[ralcd uscs cornpu~cr software 10 subtract a dark rcfcrcncc voltage from the signal.
‘J’IIc rcfcrcncc for each column is obtained from the Ias( row of pixc]s in (}IC array, which is covcrcd by light shic]d. Iiig. 4(b)
dcmons(ratcs the. in~provc.mcnt in image quality when FPN suppression is on. With FJ’N suppression on, (bc measured global
IJ1’N rcduccs 10 0.8% p-p from 3.3% p-pin [tic p-wcll baseline design. Of course, an cafirc dark image can JX subtracted from
an acquired image for grwtcr F1’N suppression, but this requires acquisition of the dark image.
S.2 Crowbar circuit
A c.olumn-FPN suppression schcmc was incorporated into the output circuit of ihc next design. I’hc bascIinc design
of a photogate pixel with floating diffusion output was used with lhc rno(fificd output circuit shown in Pig. 12(a). in each
column outpu( circuit, a crowbar switch (CB) and two column sc.lcction swi(chcs On e.ithcr side (S 1 and S2) were added to
sclc.clivcly shorl tlic two sample-and-hold capacitors CS and CR, Tt)c image. sensor is operated as dcscribcd previously up 10
the sampling of the reset and signal ICVCIS onto the two sample-and-hold caJ~acitors, }Jowcvcr, during the scanning of the
COlutnnS, an additional slcp is performed. After differentially reading out Ihc rc.set JCVCI and signal lCVC1 stored in each
column (A 1 ), the crowbar switch is pulsed, thereby shorting the two sample-and-hold capacitors in the column that is being
addressed. TIc outputs of the reset and signal branches arc again read out diffcrcntial]y and this rcfcrcncc lCVC1 (A2) is
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Fig. 12(a): CMOS APS uni( cell a!]d crowbar readout
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Fig. 12(b): ‘1’iming for crowbar readout
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l{ig. 13(a): M’N with crowbar off

Pig. 13(b): I?l’N wi(ll crowbar on

from lllc previous reading (A’=A 1 -A2). Oscilloscope photos of the output from an n- WCI1 crowbar array wilhout and
wit h the crowbar operation arc SIIOWO in Figs. ] s(a) and 13(b) rcspcc(ivcly. Cilobal Flhl of approximately 1() nlV was rcduccd
to approximately 1 mV with the crowbar operation. Since the saturation in this image sensor was 1.3V, Ihc JTN is reduced
from 0.8% .sa[. 10 lCSS (I]an 0.08’% sat. I’hc ou[put scnsitivi[y was dctcrmincd to bc 7.] pV/C- and the rncasurcd nokc lCVC1
was 197 pV/c-.
subtracted

6. CONCI.[JS1ONS
~’hc dcvc]oJmlcnt of several CMOS-basMJ inlagc sensors has bc~n prcscntcd, Good blooming control was achicvcd
and no lag or smear was observed. Various pixel designs optimi~,cd for limiting cross talk, integration wilt] microlcnscs,
improving blue rcsJmnsc and usc of single.-poly CMOS proccsscs have been invest iga[cd, 1 n general, n-wc]l designs had
higher sensitivity and saturation kvcls than JPWCII designs which can k at(ributcd to lowc.r caJ)acilancc of the floating
diffusion oulput node in the n-wcll process than in the p-wcll pmccss. P-wc]t designs showed lower rcsJ)onsivity and no cross
lalk bctwctn pixels duc to IIle WCII depth. N-wc.lt designs showc.d higher re,sponsivity but also sllowcd some cross talk. Since
lhc noise Jcvcls were also higher in the n-wcll designs, dynamic range was con]parablc to the p-well dc,signs. Both on-chip
and off-chip colunm-Fl>N rcduclion schcrncs were cxp]orcd. Global }TN was rcduccd to lCSS than ().170 using the crowbar
circuit.

*Syslm noise: 102 JIV

Improved readout schcrncs and methods to furlhcr rcxiucc FPN arc currently being investigated. Integration of onchip analog-to-digital conversion is bchg explored. Reduction in pixel size through the usc of 0,8 pin and 1.2pm CMOS
technology can rcducc dark current, l’hc usc of microlcnscs can improve the cffcctivc fill-factor 10 over 70%. This on-going
research work paves the way for (IIC dcvclopmcn( of more cornplcx pixel s(ruclur~s and the intcgra(ion of on-chip clcctrunics
in the fuhrrc [15].
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